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HyperMED | OXYMED Australia 
Patient Application & Informed Consent 2016 

 
 
 

 
 
Client Name: __________________________________________________________ Date: __________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ T: ___________________ 

 
1. Reason for attending? 

2. Referral source? 

3. What are your health expectations? 

4. What treatments have worked in the past? 

5. What medications are you currently taking? 

 

APPLICATION & INFORMED CONSENT 

1. UNDERSTAND that HyperMED | OXYMED is a private non hospital facility.  

2. UNDERSTAND treatments and therapies provided by HyperMED | OXYMED are ‘novel and unique and subject of 

continuing medical and scientific debate in Australia’.  

3. UNDERSTAND that NO Medicare or Third Party Insurer ‘item code’ exists for therapies and consultations provided at 

HyperMED | OXYMED. 

4. UNDERSTAND that typically NO medical referral will occur unless there is a Medicare or Third Party Item code. Simply 

stated your local treating medical doctor will NOT refer you to HyperMED. 

5. AGREE I attend HyperMED | OXYMED as a private patient. 

6. AGREE that all material and works including treatment protocols provided for the benefit and treatment of my condition 

is STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and remains the intellectual property of HyperMED | OXYMED. 

7. AGREE to reveal all current and past health issues including HIV, Hepatitis, and other infectious processes.  

8. AGREE to supply all past and current medical reports, tests and investigations. 

9. AGREE to continue consulting with my local treating doctor for other health issues and to independently assess 

treatment progress at HyperMED | OXYMED. 

10. UNDERSTAND therapy received at HyperMED | OXYMED does not replace continuing consultation with other 

treating specialists or therapists.  

11. AGREE that I may require additional clinical investigations including MRI [brain and full spine]; and blood 

investigations to evaluate the presence of underlying immune infections and cytokine profile testing. I understand that 

MRIs and additional blood investigations are NOT covered under Medicare or Third Party Insurer. 

12. AGREE to additional MRI and or blood investigations at appropriate treatment intervals at the direction of HyperMED 

| OXYMED to assess my progress to enable treatment modification and or other appropriate referral. 
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13. UNDERSTAND that I am responsible for all accounts which require payment on the day of consultation or by an 

approved arrangement.  

14. UNDERSTAND there is no claim entitlement under Medicare, WorkCover, Transport Accident Commission or Third 

Party Insurer. 

15. UNDERSTAND that Hyperbaric Oxygenation is an elective therapy and not recommended as a ‘cure’ however HBOT 

combined with appropriate medical strategies will hopeful afford my condition with a better outcome. 

16. UNDERSTAND that HyperMED | OXYMED protocols are not a ‘quick-fix’ but require considerable effort and time to 

promote functional changes.  

17. UNDERSTAND that most patients require an initial base line of between 60-100 hours to commence some form of 

stabilization with patients typically attending for an initial 2-4 week period of saturative treatment.  

18. UNDERSTAND that complex neurodegenerative and chronic disorders may require several hundred hours of HBOT 

to penetrate the deeper neurovascular structures. 

19. UNDERSTAND and AGREE to receive various or all aspects of therapies provided by HyperMED | OXYMED 

including Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) at pressure range between 1.5-2.4 ATA using 100% medical grade 

Oxygen combined with other appropriate therapies including Lokomat (Robotic Gait Assisted Walking), ICARE, Mono 

Rail Walking, Median Nerve Stimulation, Neuro-Acupuncture, Vibrational Training and other forms of physical therapy 

and immune stimulating injections. 

20. AGREE I have completed the Patient Application Form, reviewed the Hyperbaric Patient Handbook and 

UNDERSTAND the potential risks and complications associated with Hyperbaric Oxygenation. 

21. AGREE to abide by the guidelines and recommendations within the Hyperbaric Patient Handbook and understand 

that they are given for both safety of myself and other consulting patients. 

22. AGREE that I cannot take into the chamber any object or item that may cause risk of fire or pose threat to myself or 

other attending patients. 

23. UNDERSTAND I am required to wear appropriate clothing including disposable gown, over shoes and hat provided 

by HyperMED | OXYMED.  

24. UNDERSTAND I will be required to purchase my own HBOT mask and support items provided. 

25. UNDERSTAND that during the initial phase of receiving HBOT my ears may experience discomfort.  

26. UNDERSTAND that I waiver right to claim for either direct or indirect hazard or hardship; personal loss and or injury; 

dissatisfaction and or negligence associated with attending HyperMED | OXYMED. 

27. UNDERSTAND that appointments that are not kept without 24 hours notification, may incur a booking fee. 

28. AGREE to make every attempt to review on a regular basis the materials made available at HyperMED | OXYMED 

website. I understand that this information is constantly updated for the benefit of all consulting patients. 

29. AGREE that my clinical condition, investigative findings, treatment recommendations and clinical outcomes may form 

part of clinical research and development of HyperMED | OXYMED.  

 


